2020

KITTITAS VALLEY FIRE & RESCUE

Paramedic Recruitment

Hiring Manager Shannon Hill
509.933.7231
hills@kvfr.org
400 E. Mountain View, Ellensburg WA 98926
KITTITAS VALLEY FIRE & RESCUE

Our goal is to save, serve, and protect our fellow citizens and community with efficiency and compassion.

The District
Kittitas Valley Fire & Rescue (KVFR) provides Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to over 1,200 square miles. The area extends west to east from Indian John Hill to Vantage, and north to south from Blewett Pass to the Yakima County line. All other response services, including fire and hazardous materials are provided within the District that is approximately 280 sq mi. KVFR also contracts for fire protection in areas that border the District.

The service area has a rich history in agriculture and offers many popular recreation opportunities. Within the District lies Central Washington University, the City of Ellensburg and Kittitas, state parks, local parks and numerous agriculture related businesses.

The District has twelve (12) fire stations located throughout the service area. Station 29 and Station 21, provide 24 hour a day staffing. The remaining stations are strictly staffed with Volunteers. In 2020, the District completed building an apparatus maintenance facility and is currently completing phase 2 of the project.

Last year call volume totaled 4,116. EMS calls represented 85% of the call volume. KVFR provides ALS and BLS patient transports to Seattle, Wenatchee and Yakima.

Paramedic Requirements
- Must be citizen of the United States, or eligible to hold employment in the United States.
- Must be able to read, write and speak effectively in English.
- Valid driver’s license, plus current copy of driving record.
- High School Graduate/GED or equivalent.
- Candidate Physical Ability Test (CPAT) Certification completed within 365 days of written test.
- Current National Registry or WA State certified Paramedic/EMT-B.

Application
Candidates can find an application on the District’s website (KVFR.org) or from the front counter at KVFR Station 29. Applications and supplemental information must be submitted to Station 29 (400 E. Mountain View, Ellensburg, WA) no later than 5PM August 31st, 2020.

Benefits
All wage and benefits for this position are governed under the current Collective Bargaining Agreement between the District and Local 1758.

SCHEDULE: Modified Detroit with Kelly Days.
WAGE: $5,926.85 to $7,243.92 Per month.
LEAVE: Annual Holiday, Vacation, Sick, FMLA, Emergency, Bereavement, Military & Court.
BENEFITS: Medical, Dental, Vision, Basic Life, Deferred Compensation.

Hiring Process
July 1st.....Applications Open
8AM
August 31st......Applications Close 5PM
September 14th......Written Test
September 18th.....Candidates notice of status
October 12th-16th......... Oral Interviews
October 26th-28th...... Skills Assessments
November 2nd...... Candidates notice of status
*Chief’s interview & Start Date TBD

Question? Contact Shannon Hill
509.933.7231 or hills@kvfr.org